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Comprehension
Owen & Mzee

Comprehension

Answer Numbers 1 through 10. Base your answers on the article "Owen &
Msee,"

• According to Dr. Paula, how would wild
hippos treat Owen DIFFERENTLY from
another wi Id hippo?

@ They would welcome him because he
is strong.

@ They would care for him because he is
young and helpless.

@ They would ignore him because he is
friends with a tortoise.

@ They would attack him because they
would think he is an intruder.

• How is Owen's enclosure at Haller Park
similar to a hippo's natural habitat?

® They both have mud.

@ They both have waves.

® They both have tortoises.

<D They both have caregivers.

• What does the word scrambled bring to
mind in the text below?

As soon as the ropes that held him
were untied, Owen scrambled from
the truck ..•

@ regret and sorrow

@ speed and urgency

@ calm and happiness

@ grace and friendliness

Compare and Contrast, Fact and Opinion, Author's
Word Choice, Anohor Text
@ HQughton Mifflin Harcourt F'ubli§hlng Cgm~ilny, All righl§ reeervee.

• Before Owen came to Haller Park. how
were he and Mzee ALIKE?

® Both were alone.

@ Both were friendly.

® Both were stranded.

CD Both were raised by people.

• What does the word hissed mean in the
sentence below?

He hissed at Owen and crawled
away.

® feared

® surprised

@) ran quickly toward

@ made a warning sound

• Which text from the article is a fact?

® "Harder to explain is the affection that
Mzee seems to show for Owen. "

@ "Or perhaps it was Mzee's protective
presence that helped Owen feel calm."

® "As the weeks went on. Owen and
Mzee spent more and more time
together."

CD "But it was clear that the bond
between Owen and Mzee was helping
the baby Hippo ... "
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